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ABSTRACT

Lameness of sows is a very common problem in the modern pig industry. It 
impairs both health and welfare of sows and production economics of farms. 
Lameness is a clinical sign caused by various problems associated with the 

undetermined and lame sows do not always get the necessary attention and 
treatment.  

The overall aim of this thesis was to gather information and add to the 

behavior of the sows.   

in a descriptive study. The convenience sample consisted of 38 euthanized and 

had one or more lesions in their locomotor system. The most common primary 

with lameness remains in question. Lameness was however the most commonly 
reported clinical sign observed by the farmer within 30 days preceding death.

141 lame sows were allocated to three groups: two dose rates of oral ketoprofen 

prior to and on the last day of the treatment. Treatment of lameness was 

group.

ketoprofen treatment on behavior of sows. Thirteen lame sows were allocated to 

was observed using a scan-sampling method prior to and after the treatment. 
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the latter sows were still in pain. The sows with non-relieved lameness were 

stood less than healthy control sows on day 5 of the treatment. 

to evaluate the clinical relevance of these diagnoses and their association to 

and healthy control sows and also between the ones with relieved and non-
relieved lameness indicated that most of the lame sows were in pain and that 
the treatment of lameness is important from the animal welfare point of view.  
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1. Introduction

1. INTRODUCTION

because they produce the piglets that are fattened for human consumption.  

sows are removed from farms prematurely. 

address the exact causes of sow lameness. Despite the known consequences 

selecting the correct treatment and establishing preventive measures.

all reasonable steps to ensure the welfare of animals under their care and to 

lame animals appropriately. Lame sows should not be overlooked.

knowledge on sow lameness. New knowledge is needed to help make more 
reasonable decisions concerning the diagnosis and treatment of lame sows. The 
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and contribute towards better animal welfare and more sustainable use of 
animal resources. 



2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

2.1 SOW LAMENESS

without an ability to stand up being the most extreme manifestation. 
Lameness is not a single disease but rather a clinical sign associated with a 

sign of musculoskeletal problems. The exact reason for lameness in sows is very 

cause of lameness.

 

2.1.1 IMPORTANCE 

Lameness of sows is an important issue in the modern pig industry. It impacts 
health and welfare of sows and production economics of 

physical and mental health. It includes many aspects such as physical 
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was ranked as the most important measure of pig welfare assessment in a survey 

measure. Lameness was selected as a protocol to assess the welfare criterion 

in this regard. 
Increased labor and other costs associated with treating sow lameness reduce 

dataset) this meant losses of about €11000 annually. The constant presence 
and high incidence make the overall costs of lameness likely greater than 

literature on the direct impact of lameness on reproduction does not clearly 

farrowing performance. Presence of skin lesions above the claw and white line 
lesions increased the odds of stillborn piglets and heel erosions were associated 

heel lesions and crushed piglets may have been coincidental. The idea of the 
association between lameness and reproductive capacity is nonetheless logical. 

being crushed and the tendency to sit more may increase the risk for getting 
environmental pathogens infecting the reproductive system. 

2.1.2 LONGEVITY AND REMOVAL OF SOWS

Sow longevity is desirable from both economic and ethical points of view as 
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be done according to structured plan. Old age and low productivity are the 

other substantial features in common. OFD-sows are destroyed instead of 
ending up being slaughtered and consumed. This results in extra costs for the 
farmer instead of earning the salvage value from the slaughterhouse. A large 
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2.1.3 RISK FACTORS FOR SOW LAMENESS

The prevalence of sow lameness varies according to housing and management 

reported to be more prevalent in group-housed sows in comparison with sows 

index of sows improved during gestation in group housing system rather than 

easily be underdiagnosed. Detecting lameness of sows housed in crates is very 

quality of stockmanship may also be required for early detection and resolution 

animals the possibility to walk normally instead of forcing them to an altered 

locomotor problems are more painful or disturbing for a sow on a slatted 

sows. The sows were also housed in a dynamic group with new sows entering 

from 1.7m  to 3m  decreased the risk of lameness. The sows were moved from 
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an increased risk for developing lameness. The explanation for lame sows 

areas. The highest percentages of dirty sows were found from farms with 

2.2 LAMENESS SCORING

2.2.1 SUBJECTIVE METHODS

Visual locomotion scoring is probably the most common method used to assess 
lameness. The principle is that animals are assigned a score while standing and 

Scores are assigned on a numerical rating scale (NRS) or a visual analogue 

VAS is usually a 100 mm long horizontal line anchored by the minimum and 
maximum score at each end. Observers make a mark on the line at the point 

have been used in studies for detecting lameness of sows and gilts (Dewey et 

ranging from 3 to 10 and score zero representing normal gait. In the 3-step 

at the same time it gives an impression that the absence of lameness and mild 
lameness are equivalent from the animal welfare point of view. The protocol 
itself says that a score zero is awarded where welfare is good.  

because of individual variation and lack of consistency over time and inter- and 
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length and prolonged their stance (i.e. limb in contact with ground) time when 

2.2.2 OBJECTIVE METHODS

single foot) and stance time (duration of time the sensors were activated by a 

stride length and maximum pressure placed on the induced feet decreased and 
stance time increased for all sound feet after lameness induction (Mohling et 

lameness were evaluated to identify the best quantitative lameness indicators. 
It was found that lameness was especially detected using vertical head 

walkway. An array of infra-red cameras collected the three-dimensional 

limb anatomical landmarks. 

acceleration to detect spontaneous lameness in group-housed sows. The path 
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day and variance of acceleration measurement during the day were calculated. 

data on lameness treatments of the sows and lameness scorings were used 
as reference systems. Analysis showed that the walked distance per day per 

sensors are an easy-to-use method to detect changes in movement behavior 

observation. The methods were compared among themselves and with visual 
scoring. Kinematics revealed that lame sows had lower walking speed and 
longer stance-time than non-lame sows. Accelerometer measurement showed 

tended to step more often during the hour after feeding than non-lame sows. 

and quite complex installations in the barn. It is mentioned in the paper of 

hours per animal for motion capture and initial data processing. Placement of 

be habituated to the set-up and they may need to walk straight with steady pace 

speed between lame pigs and their controls in another study (Stavrakakis et 

further validation and improvement to become usable as practical applications.
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2.3 DIAGNOSIS AND CAUSES OF SOW LAMENESS

and other diagnostic imaging methods are commonly used in the examination 

practitioners are encountering the same challenges as cow practitioners in 

they often do not tolerate limb handling and they are housed on surfaces 

lameness. The combination of a clinical examination and a gross post-mortem 
examination has been determined to be a good method for diagnosing the cause 

clinical and post-mortem examination of sows has not been done after Dewey 
et al. (1993). 

Pathological-anatomical diagnoses (PAD) of removed sows have been 

 The most common PADs associated with the 
locomotor system and the prevalence of PADs in these studies are presented 

had a lesion in the locomotor system as a main cause of killing. Of the 35 



but none of them had a primary PAD associated with the locomotor system. 

locomotor system were in the euthanized sows.

Table 1.�The locomotor system related primary pathological-anatomical diagnoses and 
their prevalences (%) in removed sows in four studies done between 1993 and 2008.

Arthritis Fracture Osteo-
chondrosis

Arthrosis Osteo-
myelitis

Arthrosis 
as a 

secondary 
diagnosis

n

Dewey et al., 
1993A 

22 2 341 12 - 50

Kirk et al., 
2005B

24 16 - 82 18 88 172

Sanz et al., 
2007C

17 - 3 - - - 107

Engblom et al., 
2008D 

36 10 14 - - - 96

ASows from ten farms, all culled for lameness 
BEuthanized sows from ten farms, pre-mortem signs not reported 
CSows from one farm, found dead or euthanized for several reasons 
DSows from one sow pool, found dead or euthanized for several reasons
1Osteochondritis dissecans or epiphysiolysis  
2Osteochondrosis included 



2.3.1 ARTHRITIS

Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae, Haemophilus 
parasuis, Streptococcus and Staphylococcus species, Actinobacillus suis, 
Mycoplasma hyosynoviae and M. hyorhinis and Trueperella pyogenes 

. Many of the above-mentioned bacteria 
may also cause several signs and diseases other than arthritis. Arthritis is 

examination are associated with the diagnosis. It was found that the lameness 
score of >4 (on a scale of 1 to 5) and the presence of asymmetric swelling in the 

were suspected of having a fracture based on clinical signs. This indicates that 
arthritis typically causes very severe lameness in sows. 

2.3.2 OSTEOCHONDROSIS

osteochondrosis latens,

is separated. Osteochondrosis dissecans refers to a cleft formation through 

lesions are typically found in the distal condyle of the humerus and the medial 



to 18 months of age. Osteochondrosis is very common in the domestic pig 

between lameness and osteochondrosis is confused. Many studies have not 
found association between osteochondrotic lesions and lameness (Ryan et 

leg may not appear to be clinically lame. The time span from the formation 

some of the lesions become permanent. It has been hypothesized that in pigs 
the lesions can no longer be repaired after 13 weeks of age as vascularization 

found after the growing phase of a pig are named osteochondrosis. The studies 

of the articular surface and osteophyte production. The diagnostic lesions 
of osteochondrosis were either osteochondritis dissecans or epiphysiolysis. 
Microscopic lesions of osteochondrosis were found from nearly every sow 



osteochondrotic lesions have not always meant that osteochondrosis would 

causes of lameness have been ruled out. This means that the exact diagnosis 
of osteochondrosis can only be made with a combination of clinical and post-
mortem examination. 

2.3.3  CLAW LESIONS

evaluated the physical condition of culled sows in two U.S. harvest plants. Of 

impacting at least one foot. 

association between the incidence of claw lesions and lameness at the level 

lameness increased with increasing claw lesions score and claw infections. It has 

the usefulness of scoring techniques is limited. Lesions can be scored in the 
farrowing crates when a sow is lying or with a standing sow by lifting the leg. 
A claw may have to be cleaned before the scoring is possible. Lifting the leg 



2.4 TREATMENT OF SOW LAMENESS

No controlled trials or current care guidelines can be found about treatment of 

treatment are mostly based on clinical experience. The possible lack of exact 

of lameness requires extra work. 
Many diagnoses behind lameness are common to several domestic animal 

species and the guidelines for treatment can be obtained from the literature 

time and rules about production animal medication may often preclude the 

infected claw lesions and arthritis of sows are often detected at a severe or 
chronic stage when the animal is clearly lame and when treatment is frequently 

the standard treatment for osteochondrosis dissecans

like long-term use of NSAIDs and modifying the environment of the sick cat 

about the treatment of the condition. As osteochondrotic lesions of pigs can 

symptomatic treatment with a NSAID for the cases that have clinical signs.

for which the literature provides some treatment guidelines. The treatment 

impossible to conduct under farm conditions. The text does not mention 

synovial samples is not included in routine pig veterinary practice. The Food 
Safety Authority of Finland and the Veterinary Faculty of the University of 



in domestic animals. Benzyl-penicillin is the drug of choice for treatment of 

the case that mycoplasma is suspected; amino-penicillins and tetracyclines 

the common practice is that the duration of antimicrobial therapy for sows 

for large animals continues. Local application of a slow release formulations of 

be out of reach for lame sows. The drug-delivery systems have to be implanted 

antimicrobial resistance is making the use of antimicrobials in animals more 
and more questionable. 

2.4.1 TREATMENT OF PAIN

there is a moral obligation to minimize pain in animals. As the American 

in the frequency of use of pain alleviation among veterinarians (Raekallio et 



the use of analgesics in production animals as part of everyday management 

 

kg) and oral meloxicam (1.0 mg/kg) in reducing pain in sows with induced 

to assess lameness. The stepping frequency of hind legs however decreased 

Ketoprofen is a NSAID that is widely used for production animals because of 

is 3 mg/kg. The oral solution of ketoprofen has marketing authorization in 

cons of the oral administration of the medication. 

2.4.2 SUPPORTIVE CARE

for on-farm lameness and pain management is husbandry and management 
tools to provide supportive care for sick animals. 



Supportive care may include providing additional bedding or a rubber mat to 

their insulating properties too. In low temperatures pigs adopt sternal lying 

hospital pens has not become properly established in pig production. During 
recent years most cases of non-compliance with legislation at Danish pig farms 

for appropriate treatment of sick pigs. 



2.5 SICKNESS BEHAVIOR

behavioral changes in connection with acute illness in animals include a 

Recognizing behavioral changes in lame sows would make it easier to detect 

The studies researching behavior changes of lame sows have reported some 

standing and lay down earlier after feeding compared to moderately lame and 
non-lame sows. Similar results were found when lameness was induced for 
sows using a chemical synovitis model: the frequency of standing postures 

remain lying for longer periods to avoid potentially painful lying down events. 

kg were determined. The question of whether the onset and extent of the 
behavioral changes are related to the size of the health challenge remains largely 

reported a substantially more severe anorexia associated with lameness than 



3. AIMS AND HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY

knowledge on sow lameness. More knowledge is needed of the exact causes 

-

emphasis on the locomotor system (Study I) 

lameness in sows (Study II)

behavior of sows (Study III)

The main hypotheses of the studies were that

1) lesions in the locomotor system are common in OFD sows (Study I) 

(Study II)
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4. Materials and Methods

4. MATERIALS AND METHODS

statistical analyses are presented in this chapter. Study designs and sample sizes 

(I-III) are available in the original articles included at the end of the thesis.
All study sows originated from privately owned farms in southern or 

old enough to be inseminated. Both sows and gilts are referred to as sows 

management practices of the farms during the studies and all the farms 

Table 2.�Summary of the sows examined, study designs and sample sizes in the original 
studies (I–III).

Study I Study II Study III

Study design Prospective, 
descriptive study

Randomized,  
double-blinded, 
controlled,  
clinical field trial

Randomized,  
double-blinded,  
controlled,  
clinical field trial

Number of 
animals 

65

found dead 27
euthanized 38

282

lame 141
- ketoprofen 4 mg/kg 46
- ketoprofen 2 mg/kg 47
- placebo 48

healthy control 141

26

lame 13
- ketoprofen 4 or 2 mg/kg 9
- placebo 4

healthy control 13
Number of farms 15 10 1
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to provide the research group with the chance to carry out investigations on 

the necessary anamnestic information needed for the studies. The recruitment 

did not need ethics approval as all the animals entered the study after death. 

4.1 STUDY DESIGN AND SAMPLE SIZE

4.1.1 PATHOLOGICAL FINDINGS IN SPONTANEOUSLY DEAD AND  
EUTHANIZED SOWS (STUDY I)

4.1.2 EFFECT OF ORAL KETOPROFEN IN TREATMENT OF LAMENESS (STUDY II) 

size was 47 lame animals in each of the three groups. The trial was conducted 



4. Materials and Methods

4.1.3 BEHAVIOR CHANGES ASSOCIATED WITH LAMENESS (STUDY III)

of sows. The sample consisted of 13 lame sows and 13 healthy control sows. 

of the animals included in the Study II. This particular farm was chosen for 
Study III as the pen design and the location of all the study sows in one room 
of the piggery made it possible to make direct behavior observations in the 

4.2 EXAMINATIONS

4.2.1 POST-MORTEM EXAMINATION AND THE DEFINITION OF DIAGNOSES 
(STUDY I)
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Table 3.�The criteria for describing joint findings in Study I. 

Joint Synovial fluid Synovial 
membrane

Joint surface

Shoulder (humeral)
Elbow (humeroulnar  
and humeroradial)
Hip (coxofemoral)
Knee (femorotibial  
and femoropatellar)

Amount
normal
abnormal, increased

Appearance
normal
abnormal
o clear
o cloudy
o reddish
o purulent  

Appearance
normal
abnormal
o reddish
o proliferated
o folded

Appearance
normal
abnormal
o uneven
o eroded
o craters
o detached pieces  

of joint cartilage
o changes indicating 

 trauma

role in the process leading to death or euthanasia. The main cause of death was 
considered the primary pathological-anatomical diagnosis (PAD-1). PAD-2 was 

important than or preceding PAD-1
have contributed to the health status of the sow but were not directly related to 

examination. 

4.2.2 PRE-MORTEM SIGNS AND CIRCUMSTANCES OF SOWS (STUDY I)

A questionnaire was used to collect general information about the sow and 
clinical signs and circumstances preceding her death. The questions were 
selected based on the literature and clinical experience of the research group. 

cases the questionnaire was completed by the farmer and mailed. 

4.2.3 PROCEDURES IN STUDIES II AND III
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4. Materials and Methods

Figure 1.�Timeline for procedures in studies investigating the effect of ketoprofen in 
treatment of lameness and the association between lameness and behavior of sows 
(Studies II–III). 

Inclusion criteria, lameness assessment and enrollment into study  

(Studies II and III)

but pregnant for <100 days were eligible for the study. Sows medicated with 

study were excluded.

abnormal gait were selected for individual lameness assessment. Two 

least 10 m. The sows were driven to walk by clapping them on the back and 
guiding with plastic boards. The animals with a lameness score >

The cause of lameness was limited to non-infectious cases. The diagnosis was 
based on a thorough clinical examination including inspection and palpation of 

on the analysis of haptoglobin from a blood sample. The sows having rectal 
temperature >39.5
were excluded from the study.
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was selected for each lame sow from the same pen to compare haptoglobin 
concentrations and to serve as a healthy control sow in Study III. The control 

 

Table 4.�Lameness scoring system used to assess lameness of sows in Studies II–III.  

Score Lameness Clinical signs

0 None No lameness

1 Minimal Stiff, ataxic or swaying gait, shortened stride 

2 Slight Limp visible, but animal unconcerned and exercises normally
3 Moderate Obvious limp present all the time (with head bobbing), animal 

having some difficulty with exercise, moderate kyphotic posture
4 Severe Animal barely weight bearing/not weight bearing, severely lame 

but able to move, severe kyphotic posture

disease. Seven sows were excluded because of a protocol violation. 

Blood sampling and haptoglobin analysis (Studies II and III)

A blood sample was taken from the saphenous or tail vein of each study animal 
after the lameness assessment and clinical examination. The samples were 
transferred to and stored at refrigerator temperature until processed the next 
day. The serum samples were stored after centrifugation at 18
The haptoglobin concentration was determined by using the bovine hemoglobin-

Treatment and definition of treatment success (Studies II and III)

Lame sows were allocated randomly to one of the following treatment groups: 

g oral powder (Provivo) was used as the test product for the 4 mg/kg dose 

carmellose sodium. 
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4. Materials and Methods

weight. The bodyweight (kg) of the animals was calculated using the following 
formula: circumference  (cm) x length

of the mouth deep into the mouth of the sow and dispensed the liquid directly 

The treatment was considered successful if the lameness score on Day 5 was 

if treatment was considered successful.  

Behavior observation (Study III)

Two persons blind to the lameness and treatment status of the sows monitored 

the sows (Table 5). The sows were marked with animal spray on their backs 

between the pens and before the start of the observation they walked three 
times through the alley to let the sows get used to them.

4.3 HOUSING OF SOWS (STUDY III)

Study sows were housed in nine 30 m

were fed with a commercial dry sow feed twice daily. Sows were fed from a 
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4.4 STATISTICS

4.4.1 STUDY I

spontaneously dead and euthanized sows were analyzed with the t-test. 

4.4.2 STUDY II

0 were also compared. ANOVA (analysis of variance) was used to compare 
haptoglobin concentrations (data were normally distributed) in treatment 
groups and control animals. 

4.4.3 STUDY III

Behavioral data were analyzed as number of observations per behavior. As no 
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4. Materials and Methods

Table 5.�The ethogram (modified from Munsterhjelm et al., 2008) used for scoring 
sow behavior in a study investigating the association between behavior and lameness 
(Study III). During the observation, a sow’s position in the pen was recorded first, then 
her posture and thirdly the type of activity. Positions (except “in contact with the 
wall”), postures and activities formed three mutually exclusive behavior categories. 
  

Behavior Description

Position in the pen  

On the solid floor

 { Defined as where at least 50% of the animal 
is positioned.On the feeding area

On the slatted floor

In contact with the wall Some part of the animal is touching wall.  Sows could be in 
contact with the wall in all pen positions listed above.   

Posture  

Lying Lying down on the sternum or on one side

Standing An upright position on extended legs without moving 

Sitting The tail and posterior part of the body in contact and 
supported by the ground and the forelegs extended under 
the body 

Moving Walking or running across the pen, jumping, frisking 

Activity  

Eating Head in the feeder or chewing feed (not bedding) 

Drinking Use of water cup for drinking

Exploring substrate Nosing, sniffing, touching, licking, chewing, sucking or 
rooting beddings 

Exploring the pen Nosing, sniffing, touching, licking, chewing, sucking or 
rooting any part of the pen or floor 

Nosing/being nosed Sniffing or touching any body part of other sow with the 
snout, no attempt to push/ Being the recipient of nosing 

Walking Moving forward without simultaneously doing any of the 
above listed activities 

Passive Performing no activity (sleeping, watching etc.) 
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5. RESULTS

details can be found in the original articles included at the end of the thesis. 

5.1 STUDY I

5.1.1 PATHOLOGICAL FINDINGS IN THE LOCOMOTOR SYSTEM 

-
1

Primary and secondary PADs in the locomotor system categorized according 
to the means of death are presented in Table 6. 

PAD-1s -2

5.1.2 OTHER FINDINGS IN POST-MORTEM EXAMINATION AND  
CLINICAL SIGNS BEFORE DEATH  

From PAD-1

-1s and PAD-2s are presented in Table 7. 
Figure 3 presents PAD-1

than one type of lesion or a lesion in more than one location. Together with 

inappetence (n=17) were the most commonly reported clinical signs observed 
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5. Results

lame or unable to stand up without assistance. Lameness was reported in 16 
-1

 

Figure 2.�Findings in the locomotor system in post-mortem examination of sows found 
dead or euthanized in Study I, given as a proportion (%) of all sows in the data, and the 
number of sows (in parentheses). n=65. 
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Table 6.�Primary and secondary pathological-anatomical diagnoses (PAD-1 and PAD-
2) in the locomotor system in post-mortem examination of sows found dead (n=27) or 
euthanized (n=38) from 15 Finnish sow herds (Study I).

PAD-1 PAD-2

Pathological-anatomical 
diagnosis

%  
of all 
sows

Found 
dead,  

n

Euthanized, 
n

%  
of all 
sows

Found 
dead,  

n

Euthanized, 
n

Arthritis 9.2 0 6 0 0 0
Fracture 7.7 1 4 1.5 0 1
Osteomyelitis, vertebral column 3.1 0 2 0 0 0
Myositis or cellulitis 3.1 0 2 0 0 0
Digital dermatitis 1.5 0 1 0 0 0
Callus in the hoof 1.5 0 1 0 0 0
Degenerative joint disease 1.5 0 1 6.2 0 4
Myositis due to trauma 1.5 0 1 0 0 0

Periarthritis 0 0 0 1.5 0 1

Table 7.�Categories of primary and secondary pathological-anatomical diagnoses (PAD-1 
and PAD-2) in post-mortem examination of sows found dead (n=27) or euthanized (n=38) 
from 15 Finnish sow herds (Study I).

PAD-1 PAD-2

PAD category % 
of all 
sows

Found 
dead, 

n

Euthanized, 
n

% 
of all 
sows

Found 
dead, 

n

Euthanized, 
n

Locomotor, inflammatory1 16.9 0 11 1.5 0 1
Locomotor, non-inflammatory2 12.3 1 7 7.7 0 5
Inflammatory, other than 
locomotor3 

30.8 11 9 9.2 3 3

Cardiogenic 4.6 2 1 0 0 0
Miscellaneous4 12.3 3 5 12.3 5 3
Unknown, suspected 
cardiogenic 9.2 6 0 0 0 0

Unknown 13.8 4 5 0 0 0

The sows in the category had following diagnoses: 
1 arthritis, osteomyelitis, myositis, cellulitis, digital dermatitis, periarthritis
2 fracture, callus in the hoof, degenerative joint disease, myositis due to trauma
3peritonitis, pneumonia, pleuritis, bronchopneumonia, generalized infection, infections of 
uterus, cystitis, enteritis, pericarditis, septic shock
4decubital ulcer, torsion of abdominal organ, spleen rupture, rectal/vaginal/uterine  
prolapse, anemia, hypovolemic shock, gastric ulcer
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Figure 3.�Categories of primary pathological-anatomical diagnosis (PAD-1) of dead 
and euthanized sows (n=65) in different parities in Study I. 

5.2 EFFECT OF ORAL KETOPROFEN IN TREATMENT OF  
NON-INFECTIOUS LAMENESS (STUDY II)

the two ketoprofen groups (P=0.78). 
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Table 8.�Efficacy of treatment of lame sows in three treatment groups: ketoprofen 4 
mg/kg, 2 mg/kg and placebo, administered orally for 5 days. n=141. 

Efficacy Ketoprofen 4 mg/kg,  
number (%) of animals

Ketoprofen 2 mg/kg, 
number (%) of animals

Placebo, 
number (%) of animals

Excellent 7 (15%) 10 (21%) 2 (4%)
Good 18 (39%) 15 (32%) 8 (17%)
Fair 4 (9%) 8 (17%) 10 (21%)
Poor 17 (37%) 14 (30%) 28 (58%)

detected between the groups. No sows were excluded retrospectively from the 
study because of haptoglobin values. 

5.3  BEHAVIOR CHANGES ASSOCIATED WITH  
LAMENESS (STUDY III)

are presented in Figure 4.  

behavior of sows is shown in Figure 5. 

less in contact with the pen wall and exploring bedding more than placebo-

standing less than healthy control sows. In comparison with healthy control 

to lie down more. 
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5. Results

Figure 4.�The behavior of lame and healthy control sows at the beginning of the Study 
III (Day 0). Only behaviors that differed statistically significantly (P < 0.05) between 
lame and control sows are presented. Sow behavior was recorded every 5 minutes for 
2 hours by direct observation. Numbers of observations are given as median, lower and 
upper quartiles and range. Dots represent outliers.
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Figure 5.�The effect of relief of lameness on the behavior of sows after the 5-day 
treatment (ketoprofen 2 or 4 mg/kg or placebo) in Study III. Only behaviors that differed 
statistically significantly (P < 0.05) between the groups are presented. The behavior was 
recorded every 5 minutes for 2 hours by direct observation. Numbers of observations 
are given as median, lower and upper quartiles and range. 
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5. Results

Figure 6.�The effect of treatment (oral ketoprofen 2 or 4 mg/kg or placebo) on the 
behavior of sows after the 5-day treatment in Study III. Only behaviors that differed 
statistically significantly (P < 0.05) between the groups are presented. The behavior was 
recorded every 5 minutes for 2 hours by direct observation. Numbers of observations 
are given as median, lower and upper quartiles and range.
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6. DISCUSSION

the locomotor system was actually surprising. They were also an important 

between behavior of lame and healthy sows. The results together highlighted 

lying close to the wall passively and not exploring the pen should be checked 

them with existing knowledge. Some proposals for future research will also 
be given.    

6.1 PATHOLOGICAL FINDINGS IN THE LOCOMOTOR SYSTEM 
(STUDY I)

in the present study. The PAD-1
of sows. All locomotor system associated PAD-1s except one were found from 
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6. Discussion

PAD-1

surroundings or other risk factors. None of the studies described management 

remain speculative. 

likely osteochondrosis. The etiology was suggested by bilateral presentation 

is seldom a PAD-1

as a PAD-1

6.2 MULTITUDE OF PATHOLOGICAL FINDINGS (STUDY I)

sows do not represent the population of sows in production in the farms. It was 

not provide much information about this and lack of detail in description of 
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may indicate that the course of illness was prolonged and treatment and/or 

6.3 PRIMARY PATHOLOGICAL-ANATOMICAL DIAGNOSIS IN 
RELATION TO PARITY

-1

from parity 4 onwards.  This is well in accordance with other reports. Lameness 

as osteochondrosis) or other weaknesses in the locomotor system manages in 
the production environment of a modern piggery. 

6.4 LAMENESS IN RELATION TO PATHOLOGICAL FINDINGS 
(STUDY I)

< 30 days before 
death. Lameness appeared to predict the category of PAD-1
lame sows had the PAD-1

veterinarian to do an ante-mortem examination for every sow in this study. 

unclear. The considerably high number of these lesions sets anyway targets for 
future research. It would be important to clarify clinical signs associated with 

periods and more detailed lameness assessments than in the present study. 
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6. Discussion

the clinical signs observed.     

6.5 EFFECT OF ORAL KETOPROFEN IN TREATMENT OF 
LAMENESS (STUDY II)

of non-infectious lameness of sows in a little more than half of the cases. No 

the use of oral ketoprofen as an analgesic for sows. As the smaller dose is 

both oral ketoprofen and oral meloxicam are good and they are well absorbed 

characteristics and advantages of selectable drugs should also be considered: 
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ulcers and lesions of gastric mucosa have been the most presumable adverse 

their gastric mucosa was not investigated. It is notable that only a few gastric 
ulcers were found in the pathological examinations of Study I. This may be 

the lameness was not relieved (Study II). It could be interpreted that ketoprofen 

leaving future events of the sows unclear. It is also possible that lameness 
was not due to pain initially. The causes of lameness were limited to non-

of any chosen treatment for a lame sow should be carefully monitored. The 

symptomatically without an exact diagnosis. 

the lameness cases may have recovered spontaneously.  

6.6 NON-INFECTIOUS CAUSES OF LAMENESS (STUDIES I–III)

-1s) of diagnoses in the locomotor system 



6. Discussion

but rather extensive measures were employed to exclude infectious causes out 

infectious cases in the study was the aim that analgesia would have been the 

it can be concluded that the diagnoses causing lameness in Study II could have 

to ensure the exclusion of subclinical infectious cases retrospectively. Mean 
haptoglobin values of the study sows were in accordance with the reference 
mean value 1.47 mg/mL reported by Piñ

The lameness of sows in Study I was not determined using a validated 

6.7 BEHAVIOR CHANGES ASSOCIATED WITH LAMENESS  
(STUDY III)

Results of Study III supported the hypothesis and demonstrated that lame 
sows were more passive than healthy control sows. Lame sows were exploring 

Sickness behavior associated with infection is well documented. The most 
commonly recognized behavioral signs of animals encountering an infectious 

the results of Study III indicated. Other studies have also shown analogous 
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between lame and healthy control sows before treatment. This indicates that 

mobility. Impaired mobility and pain are certainly equally relevant when 

and can be taken as an indication of a reduction in quality of life (KilBride 

healthy control sows were logical. 
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6. Discussion

6.8 SPECIAL NEEDS OF LAME SOWS AND  
PREVENTION OF LAMENESS

important starting point when investigating the special needs of lame sows 

hospital pens should especially provide the possibility to lie comfortably. This 

Supportive care)  The preference of sows with non-relieved lameness to stay 
in contact with the wall could be interpreted as a way of seeking shelter and 

from the group to save resources for the convalescence. Preferred pen location 

necessitates knowing the diagnosis. This study did not investigate prevention 

non-infectious causes of sow lameness. 

6.9 STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The studies of this thesis were carried out in several commercial farms under 
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sizes (I and III) and it is not possible to collect all the data that scientists would 

the more common cases. This unavoidably impairs the generalizability of the 
results. The original aim of the study was to examine all dead and euthanized 

post-mortem examinations. Probable reasons to this were that carcasses are 
troublesome to handle and move and distances in Finland are long. Farmers 

sows were included in a study only if the post-mortem examination could be 
arranged on the day following the death at the latest. This was sometimes 

-
1

evaluated on sows with naturally occurring lameness. In comparison with 

the conditions of the present study are closer to everyday situations on sow 

occurring cases are likely to cause pain associated with lameness to be more 

It is actually valid for the whole of this thesis that as the studies were not 

may have complicated the interpretation of the results. As a consequence of 
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7.  CONCLUSIONS

anatomical diagnosis is often in the locomotor system. For spontaneously 

prevalence and clinical relevance of those lesions in the general sow 
population needs to be elucidated. 

lie and stay in contact with the pen wall more often than their healthy 
penmates. 

when planning and improving the management and supportive care of 
lame sows. 
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